Key Survey results for Smart Building and Living Expo, 2014

What worked well (includes feedback collected on the day)?
















100% stallholders happy to return next year.
The Courier advertising
Lovely people Well organized
Good range of stalls
60 kids visited kids stall
Everything
The excellent tea & coffee in mugs that were washed and re-used (Wash against Waste)
Having children's activities so parents could move around and talk to people
Having a marquee set up for when I got there - thankyou so much for this.
Good number of sites
Well staffed and organised,and obviously well advertised, plenty of space to park and
expand the event if required
The layout and atmosphere.
Quality of new enquiries
The range of stallholders and products, the relaxed (community) feel of the event.
easy to get around , stalls easily accessed

What could we have done better (includes feedback collected on the day)?












Quiet busker
Bigger middle seating with umbrellas
Cold water for drinking More food stalls, popcorn
More signage at the roundabout
Support for stallholders-drinks etc
Have more variety of stall holders
Maybe more food stalls so more variety
The rest of the oval could have been mowed, looked a bit scraggly. Spread the sites out a
touch more and give them slightly larger sites
More shelter/shade and seating A few more food and drink options
More marketing to bring people from surrounding and outer areas
Broader takeaway food and cool drink options.










Places in the shade to sit (with maybe a few chairs?)
Things to entertain pesky (older) children who make it difficult to stay for ages. Maybe they
could do something with recycled materials?
More stalls
More variety in food stalls
Signs
More food and more places to sit and relax
Greater variety of food
It would have been interesting to have had some demonstrations like mud brick building or
pise or strawbale

What other stallholders would you like to see next year?















Indigenous plants,
Smoothies
More "green" building products - both local and Melbourne...ie Livos paints, Timbercrete
blocks, radially-sawn timber, etc...
EcoMaster
ice cream :)
Maybe greywater systems
New earth Systems –
Definitely Provenance Wines!
More gardening stuff (drought tolerant food-producing plants that are suited to the area etc)
More food vendors selling interesting foods (loved the labne lady!)
more building products more green building more local providers ie within 20km
more local food producers
Organic apples, or other organic fruit and veg stalls.
cannot think of any

